
Technology Committee Meeting Minutes: Friday, August 07, 2015 10AM @MCL 

 

Attending: Marina Maffia (FLO), Dave Krolak (DEN), Andrew Polcaro (ROX), Therese McClachrie 

(RIV), Ryan McCloskey (BER0, Jan Perrier (MNB), Kristen Talbot (BUT), Margaret Assante (BUT), 

Will Porter (ROX), Amy Puskas (WIP), Tom Brooks (MTW), Susan Clark (WAS), John Moroz (WIP), 

Robert Daniher (CHA/MAD), Heidi Peer (MCL), Valerie Smith (PAR), Marygrace Luderitz (LHT), 

Phillip Berg (MAIN), Rob Tambini (RAN) 

Message from Phillip Berg: 

Phillip, our new Executive director of MAIN, says he will be attending our meetings for a while until a 

MAIN technology coordinator has been hired. Phillip intends to get to know about our committee as well 

as the other committees within MAIN. Phillip acknowledges that the tech committee is not necessarily the 

place to discuss Polaris, but he and Annu are willing to help with Polaris troubles. He and MAIN are 

aware of receipt printing problems. 

Tech Coordinator: 

The position of tech coordinator for MAIN has been posted and the hiring process will be underway 

within the next few months. The tech coordinator is going to work closely with the committee to aid in 

ongoing projects such as group purchases and managed wi-fi. 

Upcoming group purchase: 

The goal of the upcoming group purchase is to replace XP machines within your library. Some libraries 

still have staff PCs which run on XP and the Polaris upgrade is very slow on these machines. The group 

purchase will be for Dell computers (most likely OptiPlex 3020s). If possible, Phillip would like to order 

Windows 7 PCs instead of Windows 8/8.1. Computer Sharp will be putting together the list of hardware 

for the group purchase.  

PC retirement dates 

This is a discussion to be had with the future Tech coordinator. 

Remote access software 

MAIN will be looking into remote access software on staff and public computers for tech support 

purposes. MAIN would be able to access a library’s computer remotely using LogMeIn or Team Viewer 

to fix problems without having to send somebody over to the library. 

Windows 10 

Experience with Windows 10 has been generally positive. Some have installed Windows 10 on Staff 

computers in the library and have had minimal driver compatibility issues. It also seems that Polaris runs 

fine on Win10 computers from reported experience. That said, Polaris does not currently support it. Most 

Staff PCs should not be upgraded until there is an image developed and/or Polaris support. It is worth 

noting that the upgrade is free for one year. It would be a great idea to develop a staff/public image of 

Windows 10 within the year. If you have upgraded to Win10 and wish to revert back to your older OS, 

the rollback feature works well. 

 



Guest speakers 

Ryan suggested that we have guest speakers to discuss topics such as managed wi-fi, emerging 

technology, and digital privacy. Perhaps somebody from another consortia such as LibraryLink or NJLA 

who would have experience in such topics could explain what their organization did about these issues. 

The technology coordinator could be the one to organize these guest speakers and bring them in. 

September Meeting 

Was agreed to move September’s meeting from the 4
th
 to the 11

th
 due to Labor Day Weekend making it 

difficult to attend. Next meeting will be September 11, 2015, 10AM @ MCL. 


